ISC Judge Video Librarian Report - 2022
by Tamara Koyn, acting ISC Judge Video Librarian
November 2022


2021 FAI Sporting Code - Section 5 (SC 55):
4.9.3. Recording Media, 6.1.2(5)(a), and 6.9

Please contact ISC Librarian Tamara <Tamara@Koyn.com> for any updates to this report. (If there is no answer, please try the gmail address of: ArtisticCloudsLLC@gmail.com )

In addition to providing for SC 55, the purpose of the ISC Library includes maintaining a thorough archive of past competitions, as well as maintaining a complete resource for ISC judge training courses.

2022 Status:

1) On September 17, 2020, it was announced on the FAI web site (at the below URL) that FAI/ISC judges may receive free access to the ISC Library. This allows FAI/ISC judges to refresh their judging skills during the COVID-19 pandemic. This program has been in place for 2021 and 2022 as well.

https://www.fai.org/news/isctraining-opportunities?type=node&id=24670

Judges requested and received ISC Library content.

Judges need to send their request for ISC Library access to Zeljko Tanaskovic <zeljko@zeltan.org>, Chair of the ISC Judges’ Committee. And, they need allow for up to a few weeks for processing of that request.

2) For 2022, WeTransfer (cloud storage) subscription for one year was purchased for the ISC Library.

3) Since 2021 Annex 19b, the following two competitions were added to the ISC Library.

2nd FAI European Indoor Skydiving Championships 2022
4th FAI World Cup of Indoor Skydiving 2022
Airspace Indoor Skydiving, Charleroi, Belgium
April 5-10, 2022

The 4th World Championships of Wingsuit Flying
The 20th World Championships of Canopy Formation
Skydive Arizona, Eloy, AZ, United States
October 9-16, 2022

The 25th World Championships of Formation Skydiving
The 14th World Championships of Artistic Events
The 4th World Championships of Speed Skydiving
Skydive Arizona, Eloy, AZ, United States
October 17-26, 2022

The above 2022 competitions have missing data files, some of which are still being resolved at the time of this report.

Thank you to Wolfgang Duller, who purchased a new FAI/ISC hard drive and shipped the competition data from Charleroi, Belgium. Thank you to Jami Pillasch, who transported an FAI/ISC shuttle drive to Eloy, AZ, United States, and FAI Controller Rina Gallo for collecting competition data onto that shuttle drive. Thank you to CJ David Petracco, CJ Wolfgang Duller, Claire King (InTime), CJ Arnold Hohenegger, CJ Zeljko Tanaskovic, Andrew du Toit, CJ Vera Asquith, CJ Natasha Higman, and CJ Ron Miasnikov for their communications and assistance. And, thank you to others who have been helpful.
At the time of this report, the following Canopy Piloting competitions are planned to be added to the ISC Library.

The 9th World Championships of Canopy Piloting
The 3rd World Championships of Canopy Piloting - Freestyle
Skydive Arizona, Eloy, AZ, United States
October 8, 2022

4) Competitions currently on file:

2008 WPC (AE/FS) - iScore - 170 GB
2009 WC & EC (AE/FS) - CamScore - 9 GB
2011 WC & EC (AE/FS) - 20 GB
2012 WC & EC (AE/FS) - OmniSkore!HD - 50 GB
2012 WPC (AE/CF/FS/ST) - InTime - 158 GB
2013 WC & EC (AE/FS) - OmniSkore!HD - 113 GB
2013 WC & EC (ST) - incomplete - 11 GB
2013 WC & EC CP - no organisation - 19 GB
2013 DIPC4 (AE/CF/FS) - OmniSkore!HD - 99 GB
2014 WPC (AE/FS) - OmniSkore!HD - 172 GB
2014 WPC (CF) - OmniSkore!HD - 87 GB
2014 WPC (ST) - 7.5 GB
2014 WCIS (FS/AE) - InTime - 5.6
2014 DIPC5 (AE/CF/FS) - OmniSkore!HD - 24 GB
2014 DIPC5 (CP) - no organisation - 15 GB
2015 EC ST, incomplete & unlabeled videos only - 2.1 GB
2015 WC & EC (FS/AE) - CamScore - 46 GB
2015 WISC (FS/DF/SFR) - InTime/Dynamr - 157 GB
2015 WAG (AE/CF/FS) - InTime - 50 GB
2016 WPC/Mondial (AE/CF/FS/ST/SP) - OmniSkore!HD - 51 GB
2016 WCIS (SFR/DF/FS) - InTime/Dynamr - 158 GB
2016 WPC/WC WS (Performance/Acrobat)
  - ParaLog PPC, FlySight & OmniSkore!HD - 8 GB
2017 EC/WC (AE/CF/FS/SP) - InTime & Speedware - 34 GB
2017 EC ST - no organisation - 0.5 GB
2017 WISC (FS/DF/SFR) - InTime/Dynamr - 142 GB
2017 WC WS (Performance/Acrobat) - ParaLog PPC website & OmniSkore!HD - 10.5 GB
2018 EISC (FS/DF/SFR) - InTime/Dynamr - 16.5 GB
2018 WPC WS - OmniSkore!HD & FlySight - 7 GB
2018 WPC (AE/CF/FS/SP) - InTime & Speedware - 86 GB
2018 WCIS (FS/DF/SFR) - InTime/Dynamr - 36 GB
2019 WISC (FS/DF/SFR) - InTime/Dynamr - 278 GB
2019 WC (ST & AL) - 2 GB
2019 EC WC (SP) - ParaLog PPC website & FlySight - 0.5 GB
2019 EC WC (CF) - InTime - 26.5 GB
2019 EC WC (WS) - OmniSkore!HD - 30 GB
2019 WC (FS/AE) - OmniSkore!HD - 80 GB
2019 WC (CP) - InTime - Untrimmed Collection - 136 GB
2019 WC (CP) - InTime - Trimmed Collection - 33 GB
2020 Mondial (AE/CF/CP/FS/ST&AL/SP/WS)
  - InTime/FlyConflict(WSA)/Skyderby(WSP)/Poisk(ST)/Paralog(SP) - 190 GB
2022 WCIS/EISC (FS/DF/SFR) - InTime/Dynamr
2022 WPC (AE/CF/FS/SP/WS) - OmniSkore!HD/Skyderby

Note: 2013 DIPC4, 2014 DIPC5 and 2018 WCIS freestyle with music are available ONLY for FAI judge training courses and evaluations.

Anyone conducting a course or evaluation should communicate with Zeljko Tanaskovic, Chair of ISC Judges' Committee, and the ISC Judge Video Librarian to request videos, data, and documents.
Important! Course instructors need request materials more than 4 weeks before their course so materials may be provided on time! These files are large. Even though recent competitions can now be made available via internet download (with lower resolution videos), a strong internet connection is required for a course instructor to be able to download competitions in a timely manner.

5) FAI/ISC USB 3.0 "shuttle" hard drives:

There are currently four (4) "shuttle" drives:
- one (1) 2 TB HD
- two (2) 1 TB HD, and
- one (1) 500 GB HD

2022 ISC Judge Video Librarian Expenses:

109.00 EUROS - April 2022 - 5TB hard drive*

29.95 EUROS - May 2022 - ship 5TB hard drive to ISC Librarian in USA with 2022 Charleroi data

120.00 USD - March 13, 2022 - One-year WeTransfer

$10.00 USD - September 14, 2022 (Postage) - reimburse Jami Pillasch for return shipping of FAI/ISC "shuttle" hard drive with 2022 WPC (Eloy) data.

*This 5TB hard drive will become the new master collection that Željko Tanaskovic is keeping and his 3TB hard drive will become an ISC "shuttle" drive in 2023.

Discussion Points for 2022:

There are some discussion points still outstanding from previous years’ ISC Judge Video Librarian Reports, including:

1) inclusion of music in the videos for those indoor routines performed to music, and

2) archive of Competition and Performance records. Currently, the ISC Library still does not have any media or documentation of Competition and Performance records.

Conclusion

Competition videos, data and pertinent documents are essential for developing judge skills and improving scoring systems as well as for competitors and future competitors to develop their skills. These materials are "reliably" available through the ISC Judge Video Library. And we want to preserve history.

I thank you for your time to read my report.

Tamara Koyn
ISC Judge Video Librarian